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Sunday shows start at 10am
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Ponty Bone & T h e Squeezetones

Film Documentary Presentations by Hank Sinatra & Kevin Triplett
Calvin Russell: Stranger In M y Home Town & Blaze Foley: D uct Tape Messiah
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JOHNNY SPENCE & DOCTOR’S ORDER

REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL DJS

H ot A nd R ockin’

d u r in g

SEPTEMBER 2011

#1 T J arrod Bonta : W hite Lines
(Music Room) *AG/*BL/*JF/*KF/*TB/*TS

2
3

Ray Bonneville: Bad Man's Blood (Red House) *BK/*SB
Connie Smith: Long Line O f Heartaches (Sugar Hill)

4

Lydia Loveless: Indestructible Machine (Bloodshot)

5
6

Tom Russell: Mesabi (Proper) *EW/*MB/*MW/*NAT/*RF
Dale Watson A The Texas Two: The Sun Sessions

7

Ry Cooder: Pull Up Some Dust And S it Down

8

A rty Hill: Another Lost Highway (self) *KD
Gillian Welch: The Harrow A The Harvest (Acony) *BS/*DT
Slaid Cleaves: Sorrow And Smoke;
Live A t The Horseshoe Lounge (Music Road) *JB/*HH
Robert Earl Keen: Ready For Confetti

*ATC/*CP/*KC/*RH
*CTS/*DB/*DF/*JM/*ST
(Red House) *DV/*JT/*LG/*MT
(Nonesuch) *BW/*MDT/*NA
9
10
11

(Lost Highway) *AH/*GF
12
13
14=
15

Nell Robinson: On The Brooklyn Road (Red Level) *FH
Merle Haggard: Working In Tennessee (Vanguard) *R JT
Pieta Brown: Mercury (Red House) *BG
Roy Sludge Trio: Too Drunk To Truck (Deeveeus) *RS
Jerem y Steding: I Keep On Livin', But I Don't Learn

(self) *GS
16= Rita Hosking: Burn (Trespass) *GC
Verlon Thompson: Works (Victor Tango) * 0 0
17= John Hiatt: Blue Jeans A Mudslide Hymns (New West) *AB
Eric Taylor: Live A t The Red Shack (Blue Ruby) *MF
18= Fred Eaglesmith: 6 Volts (A Major Label) *BB
Bobby Flores: Fast Company (Yellow Rose) *LMG
Nick Lowe: The Old Magic (Proper) *RG
Pharis A Jason Romero: A Passing Glimpse (Lula) *CJ
The Wronglers w/Jimmie Dale Gilmore: Heirloom Music

(Neanderthal) *AA
19= The Bottle Rockets: Not So Loud (Bloodshot)
Girls, Guns A Glory: Sweet Nothings (self) *DG
Eilen Jewell: Queen O f The Minor Key

(Signature Sounds) *BP
Brian Molnar A The Naked Hearts: O f The Fall

(Avenue) *GG

Richard Fontaine: The High Country (El Cortez) *R78
Nathan Hamilton: Beauty, W it Ana Speed

(Irondust Music) *CF

Mark Viator A Susan Maxey: These Arms (Rambleheart)
Chris Zalez: Maschismo (self) *DWB
20= The Gourds: Old Mad Joy (Vanguard) *TPR
Paul Kelly: Greatest Hits (Gawd)
21= Lauren Shera: Once I Was a Bird (O, Such Small Hands) *TF
Kenny Vaughan (Sugar Hill)
The Warped 45s: Matador Sunset (self) *SR

C o m p a c t Discs
R e c o r d s * Vid e o

WHERE M U S IC ST/ L L M A T T E R S

*XX = DJ’s A lbum o f t h e M o n t h
Freeform American Roots is compiled from reports provided by 140 freeform DJs.
More information can be found at http://tcmnradio.com/far/

(Goofin [Finland]
ery large shoes to fill here. Spence played bass in the definitive lineup of Johnny
Kidd & The Pirates, to my mind the greatest and certainly most influential of
all British rock & roll groups, from 1961 until Kidd’s death in a 1966 car accident,
and when The Pirates reunited in 1976, he became, willy nilly, the trio’s designated
singer. Raised in Wimbledon and with a defiant Sarf Lunnon accent, Spence’s vocals
often had a somewhat cartoonish quality, which, I think, hindered them in the States,
though they were huge in Europe and Japan. However, Grande-Archie Hamalainen
has to fit into an even larger pair of boots, those of Mick Green. People can, and
do, argue endlessly about the merits of British electric guitar players but, while I
admire the hell out of Richard Thompson and John McLaughlin (and will entertain
arguments for legendary session player Joe Moretti), Mick Green, who died last year,
was, for me, hands down the best and, again, certainly the most influential. Green
was actually the first to cut an album, Cutthroat And Dangerous (Goofin, 2007)
with Doctor’s Order, a Finnish trio modeled on Dr Feelgood, which, in turn, took its
name from a Pirates’ number and whose Wilko Johnson was an avowed Mick Green
disciple, Spence following him with Full Throttle, No Brakes (Goofin, 2009).
There’s considerable food for thought in the fact that, like Marti Brom, Green and
Spence had to go to Finland to find the authentic sound they wanted, because, like The
Barnshakers, Hamalainen, Teddy Bear Nattila bass and Might Man Oikarinen drums
really deliver it. With Spence still in good voice, his accent seeming more muted, and
very much keeping the faith, he and the Finns torch through 15 tracks, including a
couple of originals, Arthur Alexander’s A Shot Of Rhythm & Blues (the first song he
recorded with Kidd), Mose Allison’s Parchman Farm, Marvin Rainwater’s Whole
Lotta Woman, Gene Vincent’s Say Mama, Charlie Rich’s Break Up, Carl Perkins’
Gone Gone Gone and Willie Dixon’s My Babe, and, without being a slavish imitator,
Hamalainen can be every bit as ferocious as Green or Johnson. The only false notes
are the bizarrely awkward backing vocals on Julian Covey & The Machine’s 1967
British allnighter classic A Little Bit Hurt.
JC

V

MARE WAKEFIELD • Meant T o B e
(self & & & & )
hakespeare and Bo Diddley both say you can’t tell anything about people just
by looking at them, but, while not wanting to gainsay these great thinkers,
Wakefield, like, say Butch Hancock or Dayna Kurtz, is blessed with one of those faces
that suggests she’s pretty bright. This is somewhat belied by the fact that she stuck
her best song, a rather tenuous award won by About The War notwithstanding, in
last as a “bonus track.’ The eight minute Dear J is simply amazing, a reflective and
mercilessly self-analytical message to the boy who saved her life when she was a 15year old runaway and a completely different person, but then disappeared, never to
be seen again. Just putting “cerebral cortex’ into a song, which can stand comparison
with Leonard Cohen’s Famous Blue Raincoat, and making it work takes a bit of
doing. On her fifth album, with backing by the likes of Fats Kaplin, Will Kimborough
and Scott Miller, obviously there’s some country, like Small Town, Oklahoma, in
there, but Wakefield covers a lot of musical ground, singing folky confessionals but
making fun of them on Folk Songs (The Recession Song), she gets jazzy on Wicked,
is backed by husband/producer Nomad Ovuno’s NOLA stride piano on Red Dress.
There are some problems, no-nos like synthesizer and drums programming and
using a Forbidden Word (‘butterfly’) in a song title, but while she invokes “a long
haired hippie, he came from Galilee” in About The War, at least she doesn’t have
him in the thanks. More importantly, she has a lovely voice and vivacious delivery.
There’s a certain irony in the rough and ready Hayes Carll coming from the gated
upscale community of The Woodlands while the sophisticated Wakefield comes from
hicksville Conroe, just up the road.
JC

S

B U C K OWENS • B ound F or B akersfield
(RockBeat & $ £ & & )
ot mentioned anywhere, but this is a slightly expanded reissue of Young Buck
(Country Music Foundation, 2001), also subtitled ‘The Complete Pre-Capitol
Recordings 1953-1956.’ Apart from the insertion of alternate takes of There Goes
My Love and Sweethearts In Heaven and an “overdubbed single” version of Hot
Dog, the rock & roll single released under the alias Corky Jones, they have the same
chronological sequencing and the only other significant difference is that the earlier
liner notes were by Chris Dickinson, then the much admired editor of the now
defunct Journal o f Country Music, the new ones are by Rich Kienzle, who doesn’t
add anything much to her commentary. Bottom line, obviously, is that, while the
audio quality is somewhat better, if you have Young Buck, you don’t really get
enough extra to justify Bound For Bakersfield, but if you don’t, this is primal
Buck, with Roy Nichols playing guitar on many tracks, and, with 24 as against 21 of
them, released as singles by tiny California labels Pep, Chesterfield and La Brea, I
guess it’s a little ‘completer’ than Young Buck, though the European Early Buck
Owens (Chief, no date, probably a bootleg) managed to scrape up 28.
JC
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8 1 0 6 B R O D IC III
f lu / U n
5 10 / 2 8 2 - 0 5 8 6
13th, Steve Carter, 7pm
14thjim Suhler’s Monkey Beat, 10pm
15th, The Drakes, 10pm
17th, Austin Cajun Aces, 6.30pm
18th, Brennen Leigh, 7pm
19th, Twilight Trio, 7pm
The Peacemakers, 10pm
70th, Freddie Krc, 7pm
5th, Paul Glasse, 7pm
21st, Bo Porter, 10pm
The Peacemakers, 10pm
22nd, Ted Roddy’s Hit Kickers, 10pm
6th, Lissa Hattersley, 7pm
24th, Steve Doerr w/Casper Rawls
7th, Larry Lange’s Lonely Knights,
6.30pm
10pm
25th, Brennen Leigh, 7pm
8th, Clay McClinton, 10pm
26th, Mary Fagen, 7pm
10th Austin Cajun Aces, 6.30pm
The Peacemakers, 10pm
11th, Brennen Leigh, 7pm
28th, TBA, 10pm
12th, Floyd Domino w/Redd Volkaert 29th, TB A, 10pm
7Pm
31st, Austin Cajun Aces, 6.30pm
The Peacemakers, 10pm
< ***& Let The Good Times Roll!

Waterloo le e House
no6 West 38th Street
u t and 3rd Sundays 7-10pm

OCTOBER mUIIC

COLLECTIBLES

Largest selection of
Austin music posters
and movie memorabilia
jewelry - furniture - toys & more
Open 7 Days
(512) 371-3550
outofthepast@earthlink.net

5341 Burnet Rd.
Austin, TX 78756
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You can update your web site yourself
AND have your own custom design.
W ant to add & update your o w n gigs, write a blog, upload photos to your
on-line scrapbook, post the latest news, and modify It anytime from anyw here?
Don't know a scrap of HTML? Don't w an t to puzzle out a generic-looking
template? No problem! w ebsiteCOPILOT is easy to use and as unique as yo u are.
SPON SOR

FÄRM
Friends of
American
Roots Mnsic

website COPILOT
Site Design, Hosting, Domain Names & much, much more.

Affordable Rates for Musicians & Small Businesses
Visit: www.websiteCOPILOT.com or email: blll@austln78704.com

JOHN THE REVEALATOR
orry about the imbalance this month. A series
of major computer problems wreaked havoc on
my schedule (and nerves) during the last week of
September, so instead of cutting my column in half and
running three or four more reviews, as I would normally,
I had to go with what I had in hand.
H Last time she was in Austin, Tish Hinojosa, who now
lives in Hamburg, Germany, asked me “What happened
to KUT? I can’t listen to it anymore.” Well, I’m with her
on that and so, apparently, are a lot of other people.
Long at or near the top of Austin’s Arbitron ratings,
KUT slipped to #9 in the latest numbers.
H> Footnote to last month’s editorial: Jerry Wexler
once said, “You don’t produce Ray Charles; you just
get out of the way and let him do his thing.”
H> Don’t know how far you think ahead, but Rick
Carnes, president of the Songwriters Guild of America,
has had January 1st, 2013 circled in red for the last
35 years. That’s the day a 1978 revision to copyright
law finally kicks in, giving musicians and songwriters
“termination rights,” which allow them to regain
control of their work after 35 years (but they have to
apply at least two years in advance, so the first deadline
is December 31st, 2011). This is really huge for the
music industry. On the one hand, it could make some
veteran musicians and songwriters suddenly rich, or
even richer—Bob Dylan, Tom Petty, Kris Kristofferson,
Loretta Lynn and Tom Waits, among the many who’ve
been making cents to their labels’ dollars, have already
filed termination notices with the US Copyright Office.
On the other, it would be, as a NARAS lawyer put it, “a
life-threatening change” for the major labels, whose
sales, down from $14.6 billion in 1999 to $6.3 billion in
2009, are now disproportionately—like 50%—dependent
on their ‘catalogs,’ the classic albums that keep selling

S

had a #1 hit with an Americanized version. Starr,
incidentally, got into a bit of trouble in i960 for banging
15-year old Cheryl Holdridge, the first of so many female
Mouseketeers to go off the reservation.
H> If you were buying rock albums in the late 60s/early
70s, here’s one you might have missed. Eve Monsees told
me that a guy came into Antone’s Record Shop to ask if
they had a copy of Abraxas: Bold As Love.
H In 1964, Fred Foster persuaded Cindy Walker
to make her one and only album, Words And Music
(Monument), which Sony reissued on CD in 1997. A
good few years ago, but Mary Battiata reports that the
CD “is going for $99.98 on Amazon, and there seems
to be only one copy available in the whole wide Amazon
world.” The irony is that it was released as one of Sony’s
budget price Special Products.
H> Somehow this email from reader Simon Dix slipped
by me when I was working on The Seven Deadly Sins.
Addressing the Sin of Bible-Thumping, Dix pointed me
to the credits of My Father’s Son (Epic, 1991), which,
after an entire page of effusive thanks, included this
final dedication: “To the God of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, the Lord God of Israel, the creator of all music
[sic], the Father of us all, and to the Father’s Son and
His Holy Spirit, thank You for Your life. I love You. One
of Your sons. Ricky Skaggs.” Dix added, “His hair stylist
was presumably [in the credits] so he could be sure to
look good just in case Jesus decided to return to Earth
while he was on tour, and so couldn’t make it to his
usual hairdresser (who I happen to know was Earl Cox
at Trumps, because he is also credited).”
H Been a bit of an Internet hoopla about Chely
Wright marrying her girlfriend, congratulations and
best wishes evenly mixed with Biblical denunciations
and predictions of eternal hellfire. Some of you may
w hile new ones are bein g illegally dow nloaded.
remember one-time 3CM columnist Charles Earle’s
H> Not surprisingly, the Recording Industry Association superb feature A n a to m y O f A B a d C ou n try A lb u m ,
Of America’s stand is that master recordings, and in which he sliced and diced Wright’s Single White
accruing profits, belong to record labels in perpetuity. Female (MCA, 1999). However, one of his criticisms
The argument is that they’re ‘works for hire,’ created was that the ‘soul searching’ material was actually the
by label employees, which are specifically exempt. work of song factory hacks but that’s probably just as
Problem here is that an advance is not a paycheck. well or she would have been dropped even faster than
Most of the costs of making an album are recoupable, she was. While Wright is yesterday’s news, actually the
ie charged against royalties, while labels don’t do things day before yesterday’s news, homosexuality continues
like withhold Social Security and taxes, so musicians" to be taboo in Nashville. Quite why Kristen Hall
seem fairly obviously to be independent contractors. went quietly in 2005, allowing the other members of
The argument is even more tenuous with songwriters, Sugarland to say that “Kristen has decided that she
unless they were employees of a publishing house.
wants to stay home and write songs, and we support her
H There are many nuances in all this, some copyrights, in that decision,” is a mystery, but when she later sued
of course, aren’t worth shit, others are still potentially her former partners, they settled out of court, perhaps
worth millions. Some of the majors are rumored to realizing that ‘we fired her for being a lesbian’ might not
be prepared for a knock down drag out, others to be fly legally. You’d think that having made a pre-Sugarland
reluctant to totally alienate artists who could still make album for Indigo Girl Amy Ray’s label, Daemon, would
big money for them. Right now, the impending clash have been a bit of a giveaway, but I suspect Nashville
is all behind the scenes, neither the major labels nor label execs aren’t up on LGBT nuances, or if they are,
artists who had hit albums in 1978, are speaking for aren’t about to admit it.
the record, nobody’s even saying if any negotiations H> Just as I was thinking that Journey, Foreigner &
are taking place. However, as the musicians’ advocacy Night Ranger at the Erwin Center was perhaps the
group Future O f Music Coalition says, “Everyone is most missable event of the year, up popped the news
adopting a wait-and-see posture, but that can only be that White House gatecrashers Michaele & Tareq
Salahi are Splitsville, she having left him for Journey
maintained for so long, because the clock is ticking.”
H Not often I can mix music and politics, though guitarist Neal Schon. In such circum stances, the
campaign theme songs are usually a fruitful field, but deserted party can sue for alienation of affection, but
getting us off to an early start for the 2012 campaign in Tareq’s shoes, I’d be suing for extreme humiliation
season, reader Hal Davis forwarded me a tweet from and embarrassment. I mean, how can you hold up your
Washington Post reporter Amy Gardner: “Pleeeease, head in public after your wife runs off with a member of
Bachman bus, stop playing I ’ve Been Everywhere over Journey? Of course, it could be worse, she might have
and over. It wld take alot to ruin Johnny Cash for me, run off with the guitar player from Foreigner.
but ur pushing it.” Score points if your first reaction was H Debuting on cable late September, Troubadour,
“you mean ruin Hank Snow,” but score major esoterica TX, “a unique television series following the lives of
points if it was “you mean ruin Lucky Starr.” Starr various singers and songwriters as they chase their
was an Australian singer who recorded Geoff Mack’s dreams across the Lone Star State, a legendaiy hotbed
song, which used Australian place names, before Snow of American music,” might sound interesting at first

glance. However, dig a little into the website and this
“docu-drama shared by stoiy teller, photo journalist
and singer/songwriter, Stacy Dean Campbell” starts
to look a bit odd. For openers, you, the knowledgeable
and discerning 3CM reader who knows his or her
Texas singer-songwriters, will be thinking who the hell
are these people? OK, Melissa Greener, she’s really
good, but wait a minute, she’s from Detroit and lives in
Nashville. I thought Ethiopia-born Tom Prasada-Rao
lived in Baltimore, but seems he moved to Dallas to
be with Cary Cooper, another featured ‘Troubadour.’
Guthrie Kennard has his Ray Wylie-ish moments.
Remember Rick Trevino? He was on a major label in
the 90s when Nashville thought there was a market for
Spanish-language country. Stephanie Urbina Jones
seemed to be making some headway a few years back,
guess it didn’t work out. Oh, and Caiy Pierce was in the
loathsome Jackopierce. That accounts for about a third
of them, as for the rest, I haven’t the foggiest.
H While some of them list their homes as Nashville,
Eugene, OR or Minneapolis, MN (host Campbell,
another 90s Nashville flash in the pan, is from Carlsbad,
NM), the real oddity about these 23 troubadours is
that no less than 14 are based in or near Dallas, only
two, one of whom “considers himself a guitarist first,”
in or near Austin (the other is Trevino). Well, so much
for the ‘Live Music Capital of the World,’ you may be
thinking, looks as if the musical action has moved to the
Metroplex, but it’s more likely down to the fact that the
production company is based in Dallas. Another curious
thing is that one of the featured acts is a band—can a
band be a troubadour?
H> Wrong on so many levels (including grammar and
syntax): “Allen Karl with two super #1 songs this year,

T h a t J u k e b o x H a s A M i n d O f I t s O w n and L o n e l i e s
Only Bar, and a long string o f hit records throughout
European radio, and n o w he has entered into another
phase o f success w ith his new song, his very first video,
and lin e dance BUTTERFLIES.”

H While 21-year old Lydia Loveless may, at least
relatively, be a child, at 16,15,13 and 11, the four sisters
of von Grey really are children anyway you cut it. Still,
that’s more or less how old the Quebe Sisters were when
they put out their first album and even if too many
people cut them too much slack, they did have a lot going
for them, so maybe I should give these girls the benefit
of the doubt and actually listen to their album. However,
their one-sheet told me not to bother: “They cite a
diverse range of influences—from Lady Antebellum,
Ben Harper & Sheryl Crow to Nickel Creek.”
H> An email press release tells me, “Gina Sicilia
is a modern-day, all-American girl with an ‘earthy,
voluptuous voice’ (Boston Globe) and a retro style
som ew here betw een those o f A d ele and D usty
Springfield.” So far, so boilerplate, but apparently
“modern-day all-American” means “Gina understands
that it’s not just the music that makes a star today, and
is active and effective in social media.”

f JOHNNY WRIGHT

eviewing Laura Cantrell’s Kitty Wells Dresses
in the August issue, I remarked that Wells and
Johnny Wright, who married in 1937, were quite likely
the most successful celebrity couple of all time, but,
sadly, Wright died on September 27th, of natural causes.
Wells was, of course, a huge star in the 50s and 60s, but
Wright, born 5/13/14 in Mount Juliet, TN, had a career
of his own, from 1936, as coleader of the adventurous
Johnny & Jack & The Tennessee Mountain Boys, until
his brother-in-law Jack Anglin’s death in 1963, then
solo with four albums in the 60s, changing his name to
Johnnie because Decca misprinted it on the first, which
featured his only #1 hit single, Hello Vietnam..
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P.O. Box 1, Northampton, Mass

Buy-Sell-Trade
2928 Guadalupe
Austin, T x . 78705
(512) 322-0660
LPs - CDs - 45s - 78s - Cassettes - Posters - Mags
Blues - J azz - Rock - R&B - T exas - Zydeco - Country

www. antonesrecordshop. com
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Never A Cover

KOOP Radio plays the music
3rd Coast Music writes about
with six distinctly different
roots music programs:

★

STRICTLY BLUEGRASS New and older Bluegrass releases
presented by a team of rotating hosts, Sundays 10 am - noon

★

UNDER THEX IN TEXAS* Ted Branson features Texas artists, live
performances, covering a variety of genres, Tuesdays 9- 11 am

★

FAIS DODO plays the music of South Louisiana and East Texas
from host Tom Mahnke, Wednesdays 9 - 11 am

★

RANCHODEL RAY* Ted Smouse plays new & older Americana,
Roots, Honky Took, Hawaiian, Surf & more, Wed. 11 am - noon

★

COUNTRY, SWING& ROCKABILLYJAMBOREE* presented by
Pickin' Professor Rod Moag, Thursdays 9 - 11 am

★

4th, 9:30
Beth Lee + Trey Kineade + Offbeats
6th
Supervillains, 9.30
Exit The Sun, 12.30
t tth, 9.30pm
One Good Lung + Skyacre Spyplane
13th, 9.30
Rabbit Fist w/guest bands
19th
Red, Black 8 Blonde
(movie premiere, call for time)
20 th, 9.30pm
Brian Pounds w/guest bands
25th, 9:30
Brown Acid w / Guest Bands

COUNTRYROOTS* Classic Country plus new "real" Country
releases with host Len Brown, Fridays 9 - 11 am
■Report« to to« Freetown American Root« (FAR) Chart

LMCradio.org

Austin, Texas
Lying. Cheating. Stealing. Crying. Traveling. Fighting. & Drinking.

The Happy Hour
6:30 - 7:30 pm CST - Tune In Daily!

LYDIA LOVELESS
I ndestructible M achine
MEKONS
A ncient & M odern 1991-2011
(Sin/Bloodshot & 4& & & .5/Bloodshot $$$$$$$$)
ome years ago, I remarked on the balance between Chip Taylor and Carrie
Rodriguez, male and female, maturity and youth, achievement and potential,
Yankee and Texan, Anglo and Latina. A similar compare and contrast could
be made with label mates Jon Langford and Lydia Loveless, even though they don’t
perform together—at least not yet, a Lydia Loveless & The Pine Valley Cosmonauts
album sounds like a very viable project to me. Born in Carleon, Wales, in 1957,
Langford was a cofounder of The Mekons in 1976, 14 years before Loveless was
even born. Since then, he’s been involved in an ungodly number of recordings, with
The Mekons, The Three Johns, The Waco Brothers, th e Pine Valley Cosmonauts
and solo. Though, of course, she’s way behind him, even at 21, Loveless already has
a discography. In 2006, she, her sisters and father, as Carson Drew (“Influences:
Crown Royal and PMS”), released Under the Table, but the combo imploded not
long after and, at 16, she went solo, releasing The Only Man (Peloton) in 2010
when she was already a sensation in Columbus, OH.
Pause for a little pop culture. Many of you will identify Carson Drew as Nancy’s
father, and while Loveless wanted to kill the father who killed The Only Man, in real
life, Parker Chandler, still his daughter’s drummer, and the rest of her musically
inclined family are cited as inspirations, along with “Hank Williams, Hank III, Richard
Hell, Charles Bukowski, Loretta Lynn and Britney Spears” (this maybe the only time
Bukowski and Spears will appear in the same sentence). Moving on to Langford,
fewer of you may know that the Mekon (singular) was the Venusian archenemy of
Dan Dare, Pilot of the Future, in Eagle, a 50S/60S British boy’s comic. Finally, The
addy Maloney, Michael Tubridy, Sean Potts, Peadar Merrier, Sean Keane and Mekons’ album title and cover art riff on the Church of England’s hymnal.
Martin Fay all had day jobs when The Chieftains, founded in 1963, beat Led
I should put age before beauty, but I got Indestructible Machine first. I’m not
Zeppelin and The Rolling Stones to win Melody Maker’s 1975 poll as Band of going to do that “old soul” shit, but, while I have no idea how she was at 14, when she
the Year. It was only then, after 12 years and already international stars, that they started out, she’s been making music for seven years, so Loveless has been round the
quit those jobs, some very reluctantly, to become full-time professional musicians. block a few times, which is all I ask. Coschocton, Ohio, ‘Home of the Horse-Drawn
It would be hard to find a better example of the dichotomy between security and art, Canal Boat Ride,’ apparently has one thing in common with L ubbock— “Nothing
o r, in p s y c h o b a b b l e c a n t, ‘liv in g y o u r d r e a m . ’
else to do”—so she made music. Only different.'Combining three influences, rock &
Last month, I remarked that Mark Viator was a psychotherapist first and a roll (father), Loretta Lynn (mother) and what’s still trying to gain traction as XXX
musician second, to which he responded, “Everything you wrote was quite true, Country (boyfriend), Loveless came up with a unique style that’s larger than the
with one minor exception: I am a musician first, I just have to support myself as sum of those parts, mainly because she adds exceptional songwriting and blistering
a psychotherapist. I take no offense, as I enjoy the work I do. It’s the trouble with energy to a blend of cowpunk, country and garage rock & roll.
having two careers: the therapy community sees me as a musician (which pleases
OK, the first three, jangly, turbocharged tracks make you wonder where the
me), but musicians only care if you can find the groove and are a good hang. I don’t country label and Loretta Lynn comparisons come from, but when she hits the string
mind calling myself a therapist, but I’ll always be a musician.”
of How Many Women, Jesus Was A Wino, the hilarious Steve Earle, Learn To Say
However, this only illustrates the same conflict. Viator is no amateur, but his No, Do Right and Crazy, you’re convinced. Apart from anything else, you can hear
practice precludes him from signing on for, say, a six week European tour starting her stunning lyrics on these tracks. Mind you, this is real bad girl country, drinking,
next Monday (well, I guess if it was Dylan calling, he’d move things around). As it smoking and cussing—only three of the nine tracks are FCC compliant (Bloodshot
is, if it wasn’t for NeWorlDeli, he’d hardly ever leave South Austin. The cold hard had to send DJs a special run o f ‘clean’ CDs). Loveless, the anti-Taylor, is a ball of
fact is that even with talent, luck and no unacceptable personality disorders, it’s not fire, the most exciting young performer I’ve heard since I don’t know when.
easy to make a living as a musician. You’ve all heard such hoary chestnuts as ‘What
When Langford and Tom Greenhalgh, the only original members, helped found
do you call a guitarist who’s been dumped by his girlfriend? Homeless.’
The Mekons, the band was like many other British post-punk DIY collectives, barely
One of my favorites is ‘What does an Austin musician say when he steps up to the able to play their instruments, fiercely left-wing and openly contemptuous of the
microphone? You want fries with that?,’ but, of course, you can substitute anywhere music industry. Few of them survived, fewer still without making concessions, even
for Austin. Allen Toussaint once told me that if I stopped for a go cup on Bourbon The Mekons had a one album flirtation with A&M, but none were as prolific or as
Street, the guy pouring my daiquiri was quite likely to be one of the musicians I’d heard musically adventurous. Without sacrificing their punk ethos or political views, they
at Tipitina’s the night before. Whether it’s just to pick up some walking around money, subsumed British folk and American Country—Fear And Whiskey (Cooking Vinyl,
a regular paycheck essential for meeting the bills, valued mainly for the benefits or 1985), five years before Uncle Tupelo’s No Depression, seems inarguably the first
an actual, well-paying profession, the Day Job is a crucial part of music’s economy. alternative country album.
Viator estimates “95% of working musicians in Austin have some sort of day job to
Being unpredictable is perhaps the only predictable thing about The Mekons,
pay the bills, or at least to stabilize their income,” which sounds high, though if you none of their 25 albums prepares you for the 26th, which, pace the title, links past and
throw in the incomes of supportive Significant Others, I wouldn’t argue it.
present, cricket on Edwardian village greens set against Britain’s now omnipresent
Freddy Krc once told me that the worst moment in an Austin musician’s life was surveillance cameras, (though the rock & roll Space In Your Face oddly references
when he or she gor promoted and had to tell the band, ‘I can’t make practice, I have the 1910 bombing of the then virulently anti-union LA Times). Over the years, this
to do payroll.’ Suddenly, buying a house and putting the kids through college become quirkiness has resulted in various critics loving one album and hating the next, but,
real possibilities and eventually, as Ray Wylie Hubbard put it, “I sold the amp, but never having been serviced by Quarterstick, their label for the last 15 years, I haven’t
not die Strat.” The sad thing is, those possibilities used to be within reach of most heard a complete album since The Curse O f The Mekons (Blast First, 1991),
working musicians. When I interviewed Link Wray, he observed that the biggest which may make me underqualified as a Mekonologist, but does free me of a lot of
change he’d seen in his career was the contraction of a musical middle class making preconception baggage.
a decent living. In the 50s, national stars weren’t that all that much better off than
With a line-up that’s been stable since the mid-8os, featuring vocals by Langford,
local and regional acts (Buddy Holly signed on for the Winter Dance Party because he Greenhalgh and the marvellous Sally Timms, The Mekons are as musically and
needed the money), but, starting in the 60s and continually accelerating ever since, lyrically (you gotta love “I fall asleep when I should pray”) inventive as I remember
musicians began to divide into the few mega-rich, chateau-owning superstars and from 26 years ago, when I reviewed Fear And Whiskey for Time Out, and how
the many barely getting by, and having to either hang it up or work a second job, or often can you say that? By the way, my apologies to the other Mekons, but the cover
as many parents, and some partners, might put it, ‘a real job.’
JC
wouldn’t have worked any other way.
JC
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OCTOBER ARRIVALS
1st

DEPARTURES

Skeets McDonald • 1915 Greenway, AR
Marc Savoy • 1941 Eunice, LA
2nd Leon Rausch • 1927 Springfield, MO
Kelly Willis • 1968 Lawton, OK
Gillian Welch • 1968 NYC, NY
Gene Autry f 1998
3rd Eddie Cochran • 1938 Albert Lea, MN
Chris Gaffney • 1950 Vienna, Austria
Woody Guthrie 1 1967
Victoria Spivey f 1976
Dennis McGee f 1989
4th Larry Collins • 1944 Tulsa, OK
Barbara K • 1957 Wausau, Wl
Jams Joplin f 1970
Danny Gatton \1994
5th Billy Lee Riley • 1933 Pocahontas, AR
Johnny Duncan • 1938 Dublin, TX
Belton Richard • 1939 Rayne, LA
6th Sammy Price • 1908 Honey Grove, TX
Groovy Joe Poovey f 1998
7th Uncle Dave Macon • 1870 Smart Station, TN
Dale Watson • 1962 Birmingham, AL
Johnny Kidd \1966
Smiley Lewis 1 1966
8th Pete Drake • 1933 Augusta, GA
Larry Lange • 1950 Hot Springs, AR
Sonny Fisher f 2005
9th Goebel Reeves • 1899 Sherman, TX
Ponty Bone • 1939 Dallas, TX
Sister Rosetta Tharpe f 1973
10th Tex Rubinowitz • 1944 Abilene, TX
John Prine • 1946 Maywood, IL
Eleni Mandell • 1969 Sherman Oaks, CA
11th Gene Watson • 1943 Palestine, TX
Ray Bonneville • 1948 Ottawa, Canada
Jon Langford • 1957 Carleon, Wales
Rex Griffin f 1959
Tex Williams f 1985
12th Nathan Moore • 1970 Clifton Forge, VA
Eve Monsees • 1983 Houston, TX
Gene Vincent 1 1971
13th Gabby Pahinui \1980
14th Bill Justis • 1927 Birmingham, AL
Melba Montgomery • 1938 Iron City, TN
15th Victoria Spivey • 1906 Houston, TX
Mickey Baker • 1925 Louisville, KY
Sid King • 1936 Denton, TX
Al Stricklin f 1986
16th Big Joe Williams • 1903 Crawford, MS
Stoney Cooper • 1918 Harmon, WV
Ella Mae Morse 1 1999
18th Lotte Lenya • 1898 Vienna, Austria
Chuck Berry • 1926 San Jose, CA
Laura Nyro • 1947 Bronx, NY
Julie London f 2000
19th Piano Red »1911 Hampton, GA
Marie Adams • 1925 Linden, IX
Jeannie C R ley • 1945 Anson, TX
Son House 1988
20th Stuart Hamblen • 1908 Kellyville, TX
Helen Hall • 1927 Navarro Lo, TX
Wanda Jackson • 1937 Maud, OK
Amy Farris • 1968 Austin, TX
Merle Travis 1 1983
21st Andy Starr • 1932 Mill Creek, AR
Roy Nichols • 1932 Chandler, AZ
Mel Street • 1933 Grundy, WV

25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
31st

Steve Cropper • 1941 Willow Springs, MO
Bill Black f 1965
Mel Street 1 1978
eiiey •* 1898
i Houston, TX
Peck Kelley
Bobby Fuller • 1942 Baytown, TX
Dorotny. Shay
ay ft 1978
"
Speckled Red • 1892 Monroe LA
Boozoo Chavis • 1930 Lake diaries, LA
Johnny Carroll • 1937 Cleburne, TX
Ellie Greenwich • 1940 Brooklyn, NY
Dwight Yoakam • 1956 Pikeville, KY
Maybelle Carter f 1978
Big Bopper • 1930 Sabine Pass, TX
Glen Glenn • 1934 Joplin, MO
Walter Hyatt • 1948 Spartenburg, SC
Johnny Lee Wills \1984
Joaquin Murphy \1999
Wes McGhee • 1948 Lutterworth, UK
Floyd Cramer • 1933 Samti, LA
Dallas Frazier • 1937 Spiro, OK
Bill Bollick • 1917 Hickory, NC
Porter Wagoner \2007
Albert Brumley • 1905 Spiro. OK
Lee Clayton • 1942 Russellville, AL
Barbara Pittman 1 2005
Patsy Montana • 1914 Hot Springs, AR
Dale Evans • 1912 Uvalde, TX
Ray Smith • 1934 Melbar, KY
Calvin Russell • 1948 Austin, TX
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W
Riverside
8th James McMurtry * Jonuy Burke

9th Jehu Lemon’s Birthday w/The 89 Orchestra
Betty See (inside)
10th Mike McClure * Damn Quails
11th Man Stalling
12th Williams (Hank & Lucinda) Night
Warren Hood, John Pointer & Ephraim Omen
14th Cyril Neville
15th NBBB * Barret Lebeau
18th Uranium Savages
17th Phil Hurley
18th Jon Dee Braham
20th Charlie Robson
21st Bubble Puppy
22nd Jimmy LaPave
23rd Monde Saenz
24th Ashley Monica
2th Chris Berado & The Desperados
27th Bolden Magnolias ■ Ghosts Along The Brazos
28th Joel Buzman & Sara Fox
29th Hector Ward & The Big Time
30th Willis Alan Ramsey
31st Ooirge Ensle & Bob Choosers

Old # 1 , 6 45th1Owen6 Temple
North Lamar
9th Piney Orove Ramblers, 11am
12th The Carper Family
16 th AirCargo, 11am
19th Oleny Rae Virus & Her Tamworth Playboys
21st, 23rd & 30th Austin Songwriters Bluebird Cafe Competition
22nd Vallejo
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